
      
     

TEAM MANAGER MEETING MINUTES EMACI 2024 TORUŃ 

Saturday 16th MARCH 2024 

Opening: Welcome by Walentina Fedjuschina, EMA President 

Gionavanni Tracaneli, EMA Vice President Competition:  

about 3.500 athletes are registered. He thanks everone for the support. 

He asks for the cooperation of the Team Managers and states that EMA is available to listen to the 

TM’s questions. He introduces two Technical Delegates: Ivan Pukšar, Indoor Technical Delegate and 

Vesna Repic, Non Stadia Technical Delegate. 

On Saturday 23th (9;00hrs), the last day of competition, there will be no Technical Meeting, but there 

will be a ‘farewell-meeting’ in this same room, with coffee and cake. Everyone is invited. 

The European Masters Awards will not be presented during the opening ceremony, but on Monday 

18th (15;00hrs and 18;00hrs) on the Medal Ceremonies stage. 

Slawek Krankowski, General Director LOC: we are happy to have you all here in Toruń: together we’ll  

make this championship successful. 

Ivan Pukšar: he hopes that everyone will be happy after the championships.  

Changes in the time table:  

Tuesday 19 March: 

W65 triple jump  (was planned at 11;20)  will be: 12;20hrs 

W70 triple jump (was planned at 12;40)  will be: 13;40hrs 

Thursday 21 March: 

W85+ javelin  (was planned at 9;00)  will be: 11;40hrs 

W80 javelin  (was planned at 10;20)  will be: 11;40hrs 

If there are not enough athletes confirmed to run three rounds, the semi-finals will be canceled (the 

heats will take place at the scheduled time of the heats; the final will always be held at the scheduled 

time of the final). The Competition Handbook is important: please read it, before asking questions. 

Vesna Repic explained the Track and Road Race Walk presentation (the Power Point presentation is 

send via the TM’s WhatsApp group). 

The Composed Team Declaration Forms are due before 17;00hrs. on the day before. 

Questions: Ireland: the warm-up arrea should be open in time for the early events. 

The LOC representatives (Stephen and Joleen) from the WMACI 2025 in Gainesville (Florida, USA) 

were introduced. They welcome us to the state of Florida and look forward to seeing everyone there. 

In the coming days everyone can meet them in the stand on the second floor. 

Next Team Manager Meeting:    

Monday 18th March at 9;00 a.m.  


